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Abstract: Let F be a non-archimedean local field of arbitrary characteristic. In this paper,

we announce an explicit formula of the unramified Shintani functions for ðGSp4ðF Þ;
ðGL2 �GL1

GL2ÞðF ÞÞ. As an application, we compute a local zeta integral, which represents

the spin L-factor of GSp4.
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1. Introduction. Let F be a non-archime-

dean local field of arbitrary characteristic. We

announce a result of [G], which is an explicit

formula of the unramified Shintani functions,

and its application to an unramified local zeta

integral of Murase–Sugano type for ðGSp4ðF Þ;
ðGL2 �GL1

GL2ÞðF ÞÞ. For a non-archimedean local

field F0 of characteristic 0, Murase–Sugano [MS]

introduced a new kind of local zeta integral for the

pair ðSOnðF0Þ;SOn�1ðF0ÞÞ of special orthogonal

groups and proved that it represents the standard

L-factors of SOn ([MS, Theorem 1.6]). Shintani

functions, which are our main objects, appear in

such a local zeta integral of Murase–Sugano type.

Later Kato–Murase–Sugano [KMS] gave an explicit

formula of the unramified (Whittaker–)Shintani

functions for the pair ðSOnðF Þ;SOn�1ðF ÞÞ of split

special orthogonal groups except for the case where

the characteristic of F is 2.

In this note, we announce an explicit formula

of the unramified Shintani functions for

ðGSp4ðF Þ; ðGL2 �GL1
GL2ÞðF ÞÞ, where F is of ar-

bitrary characteristic. Also we extend the local

zeta integral for the pair ðSO5ðF0Þ;SO4ðF0ÞÞ of

split special orthogonal groups to that for

ðGSp4ðF Þ; ðGL2 �GL1
GL2ÞðF ÞÞ and prove that

our local zeta integral represents the spin L-factor

of GSp4. Here we note that there are two important

points about our results. First, we allow F to be of

characteristic 2. Our explicit formula in the case

where F is of characteristic 2 is not reduced to the

result in [KMS], although that in the other case is

reduced to a special case of their results (see §3.3).

Second, our computation for the local zeta integral

is more direct, compared to [MS, Theorem 1.6].

Namely we compute the local zeta integral directly

by using our explicit formula (see Remark 4.2.3 and

Remark 4.3.3).

Until the end of this paper, F is a non-

archimedean local field of arbitrary characteristic.

We denote by o ¼ oF the ring of integers of F , and

we let p be the maximal ideal of o. Let q be the

number of elements of o=p. Once and for all, we fix

a generator $ of p. We denote by 1n the identity

matrix of size n.

2. Preliminaries. In this section, we intro-

duce basic notation and objects which will be used

throughout this paper.

2.1. Basic objects. Let G be an affine

algebraic group over F defined by

G ¼ GSp4

¼ fg 2 GL4j tgJg ¼ �ðgÞJ; 9�ðgÞ 2 GL1g:
Here

J ¼
12

�12

� �
:

Let P be a minimal parabolic subgroup of G defined

by

P ¼ TN ¼

� � � �
� � �
�
� �

0BBB@
1CCCA 2 G

8>>><>>>:
9>>>=>>>;;

where T is a maximal (split) torus of G defined by
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T ¼ ftðt1; t2; t3Þj t1; t2; t3 2 GL1g;
tðt1; t2; t3Þ :¼ diagðt1; t2; t3t�1

1 ; t3t
�1
2 Þ

and N is the unipotent radical of P.

Let G0 be an affine algebraic group over F

defined by

G0 ¼ GL2 �GL1
GL2

¼ fðg1; g2Þ 2 GL2 �GL2j detðg1Þ ¼ detðg2Þg:

We often identify G0 with a subgroup of G via the

embedding

G0 3
a1 b1

c1 d1

� �
;
a2 b2

c2 d2

� �� �
7!

a1 b1

a2 b2

c1 d1

c2 d2

0BBB@
1CCCA 2 G:

Then P0 ¼ P \G0 ¼ T0N0 is a minimal parabolic

subgroup of G0, where T0 is a maximal (split) torus

of G0 defined by

T0 ¼ ftðt01; t02; t03Þj t01; t02; t03 2 GL1g ð¼ TÞ

and N0 is the unipotent radical of P0.

We set G :¼ GðF Þ and G0 :¼ G0ðF Þ. Then

K :¼ G \GL4ðoÞ and K0 :¼ G0 \GL4ðoÞ are max-

imal compact subgroups of G and G0, respectively.

Let Z be the center of G and Z0 the center of G0. We

note that Z � Z0 ’ Z � f�1g.
Let W and W0 be the Weyl groups of ðG; T Þ and

ðG0; T0Þ, respectively. Then W has eight elements

and W0 has four elements.

2.2. Satake isomorphism. Throughout this

subsection, we put H ¼ G or G0 and

ðTH;NH; PH;KHÞ ¼
ðT;N; P ;KÞ if H ¼ G;

ðT0; N0; P0; K0Þ if H ¼ G0.

�
Let n be a positive integer. A character of ðF�Þn is

called unramified if it is trivial on ðo�Þn. We denote

by XnrððF�ÞnÞ the group of unramified characters

of ðF�Þn. We note that ðF�Þ3 is identified with TH
via an isomorphism

ðF�Þ3 ! TH; ðt1; t2; t3Þ 7! tðt1; t2; t3Þ:

Then the modulus character �PH of PH is an element

of XnrðTHÞ :¼ XnrððF�Þ3Þ. We sometimes identify

� 2 XnrðTHÞ with ð�1; �2; �3Þ 2 XnrðF�Þ3 via

�ðtðt1; t2; t3ÞÞ ¼ �1ðt1Þ�2ðt2Þ�3ðt3Þ:

Also, we often identify XnrðTHÞ with ðC�Þ3 via

XnrðTHÞ ! ðC�Þ3; � 7! ð�1ð$Þ; �2ð$Þ; �3ð$ÞÞ:

Let HðH;KHÞ be the Hecke algebra of ðH;KHÞ
over C, that is, HðH;KHÞ is a C-algebra consisting

of continuous functions ’ 2 CcðHÞ with compact

support which satisfies

’ðk1xk2Þ ¼ ’ðxÞ ð8x 2 H; 8k1; k2 2 KHÞ:

The multiplication of ’1; ’2 2 HðH;KHÞ is given by

ð’1 � ’2ÞðxÞ ¼
Z
H

’1ðxh�1Þ’2ðhÞdh ð8x 2 HÞ;

where dh is the Haar measure of H with

volðKH ; dhÞ ¼ 1. We note that the identity element

of HðH;KHÞ is chKH
. Here chA is the characteristic

function of a subset A � H.

We recall the Satake isomorphism using the

above notation (see [C, 4.2], for example). Let

C½TH=TH \KH � be the group algebra of TH=TH \
KH . Then we have HomC-algðC½TH=TH \KH �;CÞ ’
ðC�Þ3 ’ XnrðTHÞ. The Weyl group WH of ðH;THÞ
acts on TH by

w � t :¼ wtw�1 ð8w 2WH;
8t 2 THÞ:

The action is extended linearly to an action of

WH on C½TH=TH \KH �. The Satake transform ! :

HðH;KHÞ ! C½TH=TH \KH � is defined by

!ð’ÞðtÞ :¼ �PH ðtÞ
1=2

Z
NH

’ðtnÞdn ð8t 2 THÞ

for all ’ 2 HðH;KHÞ. Here dn is the Haar measure

of NH with volðNH \KH ; dnÞ ¼ 1.

Theorem 2.2.1.

i) The Satake transform ! is an algebra iso-

morphism from HðH;KHÞ onto the subalgebra

C½TH=TH \KH �WH of C½TH=TH \KH � consist-

ing of the invariants of the Weyl group WH ;

ii) Any unitary homomorphism from HðH;KHÞ to

C is of the form

!�ð’Þ :¼
Z
TH

!ð’ÞðtÞ�ðtÞdt ð8’ 2 HðH;KHÞÞ

for some � 2 XnrðTHÞ. Here dt is the Haar

measure of TH with volðTH \KH ; dtÞ ¼ 1.

Moreover, we have !� ¼ !�0 if and only if there

exists w 2WH such that �0 ¼ w�. Here WH

acts on XnrðTHÞ by ðw�ÞðtÞ :¼ �ðw�1 � tÞ. In

particular, we have a bijection

XnrðTHÞ=WH !
	

HomC-algðHðH;KHÞ;CÞ;
� 7! !�:

3. Shintani functions. In this section, we
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introduce the unramified Shintani functions for

ðG;G0Þ and state their explicit formula.

3.1. The definition of Shintani functions.

For any � 2 XnrðT0Þ;� 2 XnrðT Þ, we define Sð�;�Þ
to be the C-vector space consisting of all continuous

functions S : G! C such that

½Lð�ÞRð�ÞS�ðxÞ :¼
Z
G0

dg0
Z
G

dg �ðg0ÞSðg0�1xgÞ�ðgÞ

¼ !�ð�Þ!�ð�ÞSðxÞ

for all ð�;�Þ 2 HðG0; K0Þ �HðG;KÞ. Here dg (resp.

dg0) is the Haar measure of G (resp. G0) with

volðK; dgÞ ¼ 1 (resp. volðK0; dg0Þ ¼ 1). We call an

element of Sð�;�Þ an unramified Shintani function

of type ð�;�Þ, or simply a Shintani function. The

following lemma immediately follows from the

definition.

Lemma 3.1.1. Any Shintani function S 2
Sð�;�Þ has the following properties:

i) Sðk0xkÞ ¼ SðxÞ for all k0 2 K0; x 2 G; k 2 K;

ii) Sðz0xzÞ ¼ �ðz0Þ�1�ðzÞSðxÞ for all z0 2 Z0; x 2
G; z 2 Z. In particular, we have Sð�;�Þ ¼ f0g if

ð��ÞjZ 6
 1.

3.2. A Cartan type decomposition. We set

�þ :¼ f� ¼ ð�1; �2; �3Þ 2 Z3j �1 � �2; 2�2 � �3g;
�þþ0 :¼ f�0 ¼ ð�01; �02; �01Þ 2 Z3j�01 � 0; 2�02 � �01g

and

� :¼

1 1 1

1 1

1

�1 1

0BBB@
1CCCA 2 G:

For all 	 ¼ ð	1; 	2; 	3Þ 2 Z3, we set tð	Þ :¼ tð$	1 ;

$	2 ; $	3Þ.
Theorem 3.2.1 (Cartan type decomposi-

tion).

G ¼
G
�2�þ

�02�þþ
0

K0gð�0; �ÞK; gð�0; �Þ ¼ tð�0Þ�tð�Þ:

This theorem is proved in the same way as

[KMS, Theorem 5.2]. See [G] for more details. From

Lemma 3.1.1 (i) and Theorem 3.2.1, it follows that

the Shintani functions are determined by the values

on the set fgð�0; �Þ j �0 2 �þþ0 ; � 2 �þg.
3.3. A relation between Shintani functions

on GSp4ðFÞ and SO5ðFÞ. As mentioned in

Introduction, if F is not of characteristic 2, the

unramified Shintani functions on GSp4ðF Þ are

related to those on SO5ðF Þ. To explain the relation-

ship, we first recall an accidental isomorphism

between PGSp4 and SO5. Here the split special

orthogonal group SOn and an embedding

SO4ðF Þ ,! SO5ðF Þ are defined exactly in the same

way as [KMS, §3]. We consider an F -vector space

V ¼ fX 2M4ðF Þj XJ � JtX ¼ 0;TrðXÞ ¼ 0g

with a quadratic form QðXÞ ¼ TrðX2Þ=4. Then

ðV ;QÞ has the following basis ffig5
i¼1:

f1 ¼

1

1

0BBB@
1CCCA; f2 ¼

1

�1

0BBB@
1CCCA;

f3 ¼

1

�1

1

�1

0BBB@
1CCCA;

f4 ¼ �1

1

0BBB@
1CCCA; f5 ¼

1

1

0BBB@
1CCCA:

We identify V with F 5 via fi 7! tð0; � � � ; 0; 1
i
;

0; � � � ; 0Þ. Let OðV ;QÞ � GL5ðF Þ be the orthogonal

group of the quadratic space ðV ;QÞ. Then we have a

group homomorphism 
5 : G! OðV ;QÞ defined by


5ðgÞX :¼ w2gw
�1
2 Xðw2gw

�1
2 Þ
�1 ð8ðg;XÞ 2 G� V Þ;

where

w2 :¼

1

1

1

�1

0BBB@
1CCCA:

The above homomorphism induces an isomor-

phism 
5 : PGSp4ðF Þ ¼ G=Z !
	

SO5ðF Þ. In partic-

ular, we have 
5ðtðt1; t2; t3ÞZÞ ¼ d5ðt1t2t�1
3 ; t1t

�1
2 Þ 2

T5 for any tðt1; t2; t3Þ 2 T , where Tn is the maximal

torus of SOnðF Þ defined in [KMS, 3.2] and

d5ðs1; s2Þ :¼ diagðs1; s2; 1; s
�1
2 ; s�1

1 Þ.
Let � ¼ ð�1; �2; �3Þ 2 XnrðT0Þ;� ¼ ð�1;�2;�3Þ 2

XnrðT Þ. In this subsection, we assume that ð��ÞjZ 

1 (see Lemma 3.1.1). We fix an unramified charac-

ter � 2 XnrðF�Þ such that �ð$Þ2 ¼ �ð$14Þ and setb� :¼ � � � : G! C�. Then b�jT is an unramified

character of T . We note that b� is K-bi-invariant

and b�n ¼ c�n for every n 2 Z. Since b�ðtðt1; t2; t3ÞÞ ¼
�ðt3Þ, b� is identified with ð1; 1; �Þ 2 XnrðF�Þ3. We
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set ���1 :¼ �b��1 ¼ ð�1;�2;�3�
�1Þ and �� :¼ �b� ¼

ð�1; �2; �3�Þ. We note that any S 2 Sð��;���1Þ sat-

isfies SðzxÞ ¼ SðxÞ for all ðz; xÞ 2 Z �G. Hence

we can regard S 2 Sð��;���1Þ as a Shintani function

on SO5ðF Þ via the accidental isomorphism. Indeed,

Sð��;���1Þ is naturally identified with Sð��;�;
��;��1ÞSO5

, where Sð��;�;��;��1ÞSO5
is the space

of unramified Shintani functions on SO5ðF Þ
considered in [KMS] and ð��;�;��;��1Þ :¼
ðð�1�2�3�; �1�3�Þ; ð�1�2�3�

�1;�1�3�
�1ÞÞ is an unra-

mified character of T4 � T5. For a Shintani function

S 2 Sð��;���1Þ, we set S\ :¼ b�S. We note that

Sð14Þ ¼ 1 if and only if S\ð14Þ ¼ 1.

Proposition 3.3.1. We have an isomor-

phism

Sð��;�;��;��1ÞSO5
¼ Sð��;���1Þ !	 Sð�;�Þ; S 7! S\:

Hence we can obtain an explicit formula of

the unramified Shintani functions on GSp4ðF Þ from

that on SO5ðF Þ if F is not of characteristic 2.

3.4. An explicit formula of Shintani func-

tions. We define a rational function cSð�;�Þ on

XnrðT0Þ �XnrðT Þ ’ ðC�Þ3 � ðC�Þ3 by

cSð�;�Þ :¼
bð�;�Þ

d0ð�Þdð�Þ
;

where

dð�Þ :¼ ð1� �1�2Þð1� �1��1
2 Þð1� �1Þð1� �2Þ;

d0ð�Þ :¼ ð1� �1Þð1� �2Þ;

bð�;�Þ :¼ ð1� q�1=2�1�3�1�3Þð1� q�1=2�2�3�1�3Þ

� ð1� q�1=2�1�2�3�1�3Þð1� q�1=2�1�2�3�2�3Þ

� ð1� q�1=2�1�3�1�2�3Þð1� q�1=2�2�3�1�2�3Þ

� ð1� q�1=2�3�1�2�3Þð1� q�1=2�1�2�3�1�2�3Þ:

Then the main result of [G] is as follows:

Theorem 3.4.1. Let ð�;�Þ be any element of

XnrðT0Þ �XnrðT Þ. Then we have

dimC Sð�;�Þ ¼
1 (if ð��ÞjZ 
 1),

0 (otherwise).

�
If ð��ÞjZ 
 1, for any nonzero Shintani function S 2
Sð�;�Þ we have Sð14Þ 6¼ 0, and the Shintani function

W�;� 2 Sð�;�Þ with W�;�ð14Þ ¼ 1 is given by

W�;�ðgð	0; 	ÞÞ

¼
ð�1�2�2

3Þ
	3

ð1� q�2Þ2
X
w2W
w02W0

cSðw0�; w�Þ

� ððw�Þ�1�1=2Þðtð	ÞÞððw0�Þ�1�
1=2
0 Þðtð	0ÞÞ

for all ð	0; 	Þ 2 �þþ0 � �þ. Here � (resp. �0) is the

modulus character of P (resp. P0).

If F is not of characteristic 2, Theorem 3.4.1 is

reduced to a special case of [KMS, Theorem 10.9] by

Proposition 3.3.1. However, since Theorem 3.4.1 in

the case where F is of characteristic 2 is not reduced

to their results, we do their proof all over again.

See [G] for a proof which contains the case where F

is of characteristic 2.

Remark 3.4.2. There are several papers

studying (Whittaker–) Shintani functions on

GSp4ðF Þ or related groups other than [KMS].

For instance, Whittaker–Shintani functions for

ðSp2nðF Þ; Jacobi groupÞ were studied by Murase

[M] for n ¼ 2. Later Murase’s result was generalized

to any n by Shen [S]. Also, Bump–Friedberg–

Furusawa [BFF] studied Bessel functions on

GSp4ðF Þ and Hironaka [H] studied Shintani func-

tions for ðSp4ðF Þ;SL2ðF Þ � SL2ðF ÞÞ.
4. Local zeta integrals of Murase–Sugano

type. In this section, we introduce a local zeta

integral of Murase–Sugano type for ðG;G0Þ and

prove that the local zeta integral represents the

local spin L-factor of GSp4. Details will appear in

a forthcoming paper.

4.1. Iwasawa decomposition of GSpin6. In

order to define a local zeta integral of Murase–

Sugano type, we consider the Iwasawa decomposi-

tion of the split general spin group GSpin6. But,

for simplicity, in this paper we consider a group G1

defined as follows instead of GSpin6ðF Þ:

G1 :¼ fg 2 GL4ðF Þj detðgÞ 2 ðF�Þ2g:

Remark 4.1.1. The split general spin group

GSpin6ðF Þ is realized as follows:

GSpin6ðF Þ ¼ fðg; rÞ 2 GL4ðF Þ � F�j detðgÞ ¼ r2g:

Hence we have an isomorphism

GSpin6ðF Þ=fð14;�1Þg !	 G1:

Let P22 be a maximal parabolic subgroup of G1

given by

P22 ¼

� � � �
� �

� � � �
� �

0BBB@
1CCCA 2 G1

8>>><>>>:
9>>>=>>>; ¼M22N22:

Here M22 is a Levi subgroup of P22 given by
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M22 ¼ m1ða; bÞ j a; b 2 GL2ðF Þ; detðabÞ 2 ðF�Þ2
n o

;

m1ða; bÞ :¼

1

1

� 1

1

0BBBB@
1CCCCA a

b

 ! 1

1

� 1

1

0BBBB@
1CCCCA
�1

;

and N22 is the unipotent radical of P22. We note

that every m1ða; bÞ 2M22 has a factorization

m1ða; bÞ ¼m1ð��1 � a; bÞm1ð� � 12; 12Þ; �2 ¼
detðaÞ
detðbÞ

:

Namely, for any m1 2M22 we have a factorization

m1 ¼ ðm1Þ diagð�ðm1Þ; 1; �ðm1Þ; 1Þ

for some ððm1Þ; �ðm1ÞÞ 2 G0 � F�. We note that

such a factorization of m1 is not unique. We set

K1 :¼ G1 \GL4ðoÞ. Then every g 2 G1 has an

Iwasawa decomposition

g ¼ m1ðgÞn1ðgÞk1ðgÞ
¼ ðm1ðgÞÞdiagð�ðm1ðgÞÞ;1; �ðm1ðgÞÞ;1Þn1ðgÞk1ðgÞ

for some ðm1ðgÞ; n1ðgÞ; k1ðgÞÞ 2M22 �N22 �K1.

For all g 2 G1, we fix such a factorization of g

and set ðgÞ ¼ ðm1ðgÞÞ and �ðgÞ ¼ �ðm1ðgÞÞ. The

following lemma is easily checked by direct calcu-

lation.

Lemma 4.1.2. The subgroup P22 \K1 of G1

is equal to the intersection of K1 and

1

1

� 1

1

0BBB@
1CCCA GL2ðoÞ M2ðoÞ

GL2ðoÞ

� � 1

1

� 1

1

0BBB@
1CCCA
�1

:

4.2. Unramified local zeta integrals of

Murase–Sugano type. Let ð�;�Þ 2 XnrðT0Þ �
XnrðT Þ such that ð��ÞjZ 
 1. For any Shintani

function S 2 Sð�;�Þ, we define a local zeta integral

of Murase–Sugano type by

ZMSðs;SÞ :¼
Z
G0nG

SððgÞ�1gÞj�ðgÞjsd _g

where d _g is the right invariant measure of G0nG and

j � j is the p-adic absolute value normalized so that

j$j ¼ q�1.

Remark 4.2.1. The local zeta integral

ZMSðs;SÞ is a local component of a certain global

zeta integral (cf. [MS]). Details will appear in a

forthcoming paper.

Since any Shintani function S 2 Sð�;�Þ can be

regarded as a function on K0nG=K, it follows from

Lemma 4.1.2 that the value SððgÞ�1gÞj�ðgÞjs is

independent of a choice of the Iwasawa decompo-

sition of g 2 G � G1. For any � ¼ ð�1; �2; �3Þ 2
ðC�Þ3 and s 2 C, we set

Lð�; sÞ :¼ ð1� �3q
�sÞ�1ð1� �1�3q

�sÞ�1

ð1� �2�3q
�sÞ�1ð1� �1�2�3q

�sÞ�1:

We prove the following theorem as an applica-

tion of Theorem 3.4.1.

Theorem 4.2.2. Let ð�;�Þ 2 XnrðT0Þ �
XnrðT Þ such that ð��ÞjZ 
 1. For the Shintani

function S 2 Sð�;�Þ with Sð14Þ ¼ 1, the local

zeta integral ZMSðs;SÞ is absolutely conver-

gent if ReðsÞ > s� :¼ maxflogq k�3k; logq k�1�3k;
logq k�2�3k; logq k�1�2�3kg. Here k � k is the usual

absolute value on C. If ReðsÞ > s�, the zeta integral

ZMSðs;SÞ can be evaluated as

ZMSðs;SÞ ¼
Lð�; sÞ

Lð��1; sþ 1=2Þ
:

Remark 4.2.3. Theorem 4.2.2 is generaliza-

tion of [MS, Theorem 1.6] for the pair ðSO5ðF Þ;
SO4ðF ÞÞ of split special orthogonal groups. While

they proved their result without using the explicit

formula of Shintani functions for ðSO5ðF Þ;
SO4ðF ÞÞ, we compute the local zeta integral

ZMSðs;SÞ using that for ðG;G0Þ.
4.3. Evaluation of the unramified local zeta

integrals. In this subsection, we evaluate the

local zeta integral ZMSðs;SÞ by using the explicit

formula of S 2 Sð�;�Þ. First we state the following

theorem.

Theorem 4.3.1. We have the decomposition

G ¼
G
l�0

G0aðlÞK:

Here aðlÞ :¼ gðð0; 0; 0Þ; ðl; l; lÞÞ.
For any integrable function F : G0nG! C

which is right K-invariant, Theorem 4.3.1 yieldsZ
G0nG

F ðgÞd _g ¼
X1
l¼0

F ðaðlÞÞvl;

where

vl :¼ volðG0 \ aðlÞKaðlÞ�1; dg0Þ�1:

We note that the integrand SððgÞ�1gÞj�ðgÞjs of the

local zeta integral ZMSðs;SÞ is a function on

G0nG=K. Hence we have
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ZMSðs;SÞ ¼
X1
l¼0

SððaðlÞÞ�1aðlÞÞj�ðaðlÞÞjsvl

¼
X1
l¼0

SððaðlÞÞ�1aðlÞÞvlq�ls:

Since ðaðlÞÞ�1aðlÞ 2 K0aðlÞK, it is enough to com-

pute the volume vl and the value

SððaðlÞÞ�1aðlÞÞ ¼ SðaðlÞÞ:

Proposition 4.3.2. For l � 0, we have

vl ¼
1 (if l ¼ 0),

q3lð1� q�2Þ (if l > 0).

�
In particular, the generating function for the

sequence fvlgl�0 is given byX1
l¼0

vlt
l ¼

1� qt
1� q3t

:

The domain of convergence of the above power

series is ktk < q�3.
From Theorem 3.4.1 and Proposition 4.3.2, we

obtain Theorem 4.2.2.

Remark 4.3.3. Murase–Sugano obtained

Proposition 4.3.2 as a corollary of computation of

their local zeta integral (see [MS, Lemma 1.12]).

However we can also prove Proposition 4.3.2 by

directly computing the index ½KðlÞ0 : K
ðlþ1Þ
0 � for all

l � 0. Here K
ðlÞ
0 :¼ G0 \ aðlÞKaðlÞ�1.
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